Join Us: July 21, 2020!

www.ucpaindy.org

6270 Corporate Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46278

facebook.com/UCPAIndy
linkedin.com/company/ucpaindy
twitter.com/UCPAIndy

P: (317)871-4032
E: info@ucpaindy.org

Presenting Sponsor
$5,000
-Logo on program cover
-Mention in promotions
-Full-page ad in program
-Signage at one hole
-Two golf foursomes

Brunch Sponsor
$2,500
-Full-page ad in program
-Table inside brunch area
-Logo at all buffet tables
-Website & press mentions
-One golf foursome

Wine Reception Sponsor
$1,750
-1/2 page ad in program
-Table inside reception area
-Logo at all buffet tables
-Website & press mentions
-One golf foursome

Clinic Sponsor
$1,250
-1/2 page ad in program
-Logo at all clinic locations
-Logo on event board
-Website & press mentions
-One golf foursome

Eagle Sponsor
$1,000
-1/2 page ad in program
-Website & press mentions
-Logo on event board
-One golf foursome

Birdie Sponsor
$750
-Program listing
-Website mention
-Sponsor sign at tee
-Logo on event board
-One golf foursome

Hole Sponsor
$250
-Sponsor sign at tee
-Program listing
-Website mention

---
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Dear valued member of our community,

Be a part of something special
On behalf of the staff and board members of United Cerebral Palsy Association of Greater Indiana, we would like to invite you to be a part of the 2020 UCPAIndy Women’s Golf Outing. The event is scheduled to be held on Tuesday July 21, 2020 at historic Broadmoor Country Club in Indianapolis, IN.

What is cerebral palsy?
Cerebral palsy is a group of disorders that disrupts a person’s ability to move and maintain balance and posture due to sometimes stiff and uncontrollable muscles that is caused by an injury to the developing brain of an infant either before or after birth. CP affects the lives of three out of every 1,000 children born. Children with CP and their families have a pressing need for enhanced health, education, and intervention services.

What does UCPAIndy do?
Founded in 1953, United Cerebral Palsy Association of Greater Indiana provides support and services to children and adults with cerebral palsy and their families throughout each of Indiana’s 92 counties. We do this by helping people pay for equipment that they can’t afford, like manual or power wheelchairs and walkers. Resources are available to empower people to manage all aspects of life. UCPAIndy also strives to increase awareness through education and advocacy efforts.

Who’s been involved?
Participants (golfers) at this event include a wide variety of affluent business women around the Indianapolis and greater Indiana area. This event is used for them to network and also enjoy a full day of relaxation mixed with competition. Sponsors and partners of the event include (but are not limited to) organizations such as the Korbel California Champagne, Jeptha Creed Distillery, The Naked Monkey, Blue & Co. LLC, Macy’s, and the Indianapolis Colts.

How you can help
Help us to make this event a memorable one and to create a life without limits for individuals living with cerebral palsy around Indiana by making a contribution. Your support can range from one of the sponsorship levels listed on the back of this page, to the donation of silent auction items, to the donation of volunteers for the event. Most sponsorship packages include at least one complimentary team that can play in the golf outing, so gather your hardest working women and give them a day full of relaxation and fun!

Cerebral palsy affects each person differently:
1 in 3 is unable to walk
1 in 4 has epilepsy
1 in 2 has an intellectual impairment

1 in 4 is unable to talk
3 in 4 experience pain
1 in 10 has severe visual impairment